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Tips for Helping Children With ADHD
Does your child have
attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD)? You can help your
child keep it under control
with these steps:
• Use goals as rewards.
Give your child positive
feedback for reaching
goals.
• Create a routine. Make
a schedule to follow
every day.
• Avoid distractions. Turn
off the TV, radio and
computer when your
child is doing something
that needs focus – like
homework.
• Limit choices. Give your
child a choice of two.
This helps keep your
child from becoming
overwhelmed.

• Be brief. When talking
with your child,
keep directions and
responsibilities short,
clear and to the point.
• Use smart discipline. Use
timeouts and remove
privileges instead of
yelling and spanking.
• Help your child find a
talent. An activity your
child excels in can be a
great outlet.
Your child’s primary care
provider (PCP) or a behavioral
health provider can help
develop a plan for managing
ADHD. Your child may need
to be prescribed ADHD
medications. Work with
your child’s PCP to find the
medication that works best
for your child. Follow-up
appointments are also a
critical part of your child’s
treatment of ADHD.

Source: Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention,
“Attention Deficit/
Hyperactivity Disorder –
Treatment,” retrieved from
www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/adhd/
treatment.html

Numbers to Know
We’re just a phone call
(or click) away!

Call Member Services:
1-800-322-6027
TTY 1-800-735-2966
Monday–Friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Or visit
www.missouricare.com
Nurse Advice Line:
1-800-919-8807
24 hours a day/7 days a week

Lower Your Risk for STDs
Sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) are
passed between people through sexual
contact. Are you sexually active? If so, do
these things to lower your chances of
getting STDs:
• Use condoms.
• Reduce your number of sex partners.
• Don’t use drugs or alcohol before or
during sex.
• Talk with your provider.
Ask about:

◊ STD testing;
◊ Vaccines against HPV and hepatitis B;
and
◊ Options for preventing HIV.
Source: Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, “STDs and HIV – CDC Fact
Sheet,” retrieved from
www.cdc.gov/std/hiv/stdfact-std-hiv.htm

WE’RE HERE TO HELP! Your health plan covers
screening and testing for STDs. You don’t need
a referral. Want more information? Check your
Member Handbook. Or call Member Services.
The number is on the front page.

Follow-Up After Hospitalization for a Behavioral Health Issue
Have you or a loved one been hospitalized
for a behavioral health disorder? If so, do
these things before you leave the hospital:
• Ask questions. Make sure you
understand what you need to do for
aftercare.
• Know your medications. When do you
take them? What are their names?
What do you do if you miss a dose?
• Schedule an appointment with your
behavioral health provider within seven
days of discharge from the hospital.
Call your Missouri Care case manager. He or
she can help with care coordination.
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About Benefits and Services
Here are some things about your plan you
should keep in mind:

provider in our network is available or you
can begin to see an in-network provider.

Women’s Visits

Fair Treatment

You can use in-network women’s health
specialists for routine and preventive health
care services. Also, you can see an OB-GYN
for one women’s health visit each year
without approval.

Our PCPs must offer you the same office
hours as they do to those with other
insurance.

Second Opinions

Do you want another take on your health?
Call your primary care provider (PCP). He or
she will ask you to choose a WellCare
provider in your service area. If there’s not
one, you will be asked to pick one that is
out of the health plan’s network.
Out-of-Network Services

What if we cannot provide a necessary and
covered service to you in-network? Then
we will cover that service out-of-network.
We will pay for services until a health care

Getting Care Quickly
How soon should you be able to see
your health care provider?
• Regular care: within 30 days;
• Sick visit (rash, mild pain or
fever): within one week (or five
business days); and

• Urgent visit (high fever, vomiting
or diarrhea that won’t stop):
within 24 hours.
Need help getting in to see your
provider? Please call Missouri Care.
The number is 1-800-322-6027.
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Take Control of Your Health and Help Reduce
Your Cancer Risk
Screenings can help find certain diseases
earlier, when they may be easier to treat.

history, your age, your sex and other
factors. Talk with your provider.

The screening guidelines in the chart below
come from the American Cancer Society.

Cancer screenings are a covered benefit for
members. Do you have questions about a
specific screening as a covered benefit?
Call Member Services. The number is on
the front page.

Are you at high risk for certain diseases?
Then you may need earlier or more
frequent screenings. Which tests should
you have? That depends on your family
Type of screening

Who needs the screening? When or how often?

CERVICAL CANCER
Pap test

Women ages 21–65

BREAST CANCER*
Mammogram

Women ages 45–54

Mammogram
PROSTATE CANCER
Digital rectal exam
Prostate-specific antigen test
COLON AND RECTAL CANCER
Preferred, if available:
Flexible sigmoidoscopy
OR: Colonoscopy
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Women ages 21–29 should get a
Pap test once every three years.
Women ages 30–65 should have
a Pap test once every five years
along with a human papillomavirus
(HPV) test. Or they can choose to
have a Pap test alone every three
years. Women older than age 65
who have had normal screenings
and do not have a high risk for cer
vical cancer do not need Pap tests.

Every year**
Every two years, or continue
Women ages 55 and older
yearly screenings
Men ages 50 and older
Men ages 50 and older

Discuss with provider yearly
Discuss with provider yearly

Adults ages 50 and older
Adults ages 50 and older

Every five years
Every 10 years

OR: Double-contrast barium
enema

Adults ages 50 and older

Every five years

OR: CT colonography

Adults ages 50 and older

Every five years

If not available or if you prefer
a less invasive test:
Fecal occult blood test (take
Adults older than age 50
home multiple-sample method)
OR: Fecal immunochemical test
(take-home multiple-sample
Adults older than age 50
method)
OR: Stool DNA test
Adults older than age 50
ENDOMETRIAL (UTERINE)
CANCER
Women who are going
Endometrial biopsy
through or have gone
through menopause
LUNG CANCER
Adults ages 55–74 who
are in good health and
who have at least a 30
Low-dose CT scan of the chest pack-year smoking history
and are still smoking or
have quit within the past
15 years

Every year
Every year
Every three years

Discuss with provider yearly

Every year

* Talk with your provider about what screening method is right for you.
** Talk with your provider about your personal risk factors. This will help you decide
when to start getting mammograms and how often you should get them.
Source: American Cancer Society, “American Cancer Society Guidelines for the Early
Detection of Cancer,” retrieved from www.cancer.org/healthy/findcancerearly/
cancerscreeningguidelines/american-cancer-society-guidelines-for-the-early-detection
-of-cancer.
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Always talk with your doctor(s)
about the care that is right for you.
This material does not replace your
doctor’s advice. It is based on thirdparty sources. You should review
your health plan or call Member
Services to find out if a service is
covered. In an emergency, call 911
or go to the nearest emergency
room, even if it is not in Missouri
Care’s network.

Notice of Privacy Practices
The law says we must protect your health
information. Our Notice of Privacy Practices
states how we may use this data. It also tells
you how you may use your rights to:
• Access your health information; and
• Control your health information.
You can see our Notice of Privacy Practices
at www.missouricare.com. You may also
ask us for a copy. To do this, call Member
Services. The number is on the front page.
If we change our privacy policies, we will
post a new notice on our website. We will
also mail a notice of the changes to you
when the law says we must.
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Leave the Hospital for Good
Almost one-fourth of Medicaid patients
ages 45–64 have to go back into the
hospital after being sent home. Learn
what you can do to prevent this. Here
are some tips:
• Go to your follow-up appointment.
This is usually scheduled within seven
days after your hospital stay. The
health care provider needs to see how
you are doing.
• Take your medications. Not taking
them can be dangerous. So can not
taking them as instructed.

have questions about your health? Call
your PCP. Or call the 24-hour Nurse
Advice Line. The number is 1-800
919-8807. Do you believe it is a true
emergency? Then go to the nearest
emergency room.
• Do you feel like you need extra help?
Call and ask for an evaluation from the
Case Management team at any time.
The phone number is 1-800-322-6027.
Looking for a great way to stay healthy?
See your health care provider and follow
the instructions given to you. Try using
some of these tips to help you keep on
track to healthy living!

• Follow the directions the hospital
gives you.
• Call your primary care provider (PCP)
after you have been discharged. Tell
his or her office that you were in the
hospital.
• Do you feel like you need to be seen
by a health care provider? Do you

Source: Agency for Healthcare Research
and Quality, “Hospital Guide to Reducing
Medicaid Readmissions,” retrieved from
www.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/
publications/files/medreadmissions.pdf

CommUnity
Assistance Line
CAL NUMBER
1-866-775-2192

VIDEO RELAY
1-855-628-7552

We offer non-benefit resources such as
help with food, rent and utilities.

Your well-being includes access to basic resources. That’s why
we connect people with services. These include:
• Food banks or meal
delivery;

• Financial help;

• Housing help;

• Education.

• Transportation; and
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We’re pleased to bring you
another issue of helpful
ideas about ways to live
healthier. You’ll also find
friendly reminders to keep
you up to date with your
care. There’s much more
inside. Take a moment to
explore. As always, we wish
you good health.

